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Student survey ignored
We'll get an

lee arena

Hi! I've been here all summer? Where were you? Tanya, whcspends her days at the Humber College
Day Care Centre, welcomes all the new arrivals on the first day of classes.

By Stan Delaney
Humber College and the Borough

of Etobicoke plan to share the cost

of building a double surface ice

arena by the fall of 1975.

College President Gordon Wragg
said the Board of Governors had

several meetings with represen-

tatives from the Borough. "I think

we've accepted the whole idea in

principle," he said, "It's a matter

of working out the details."

The Borough has already

allocated $500,000 for 1975 for its

share of the scheme. Humber's
share will have to be raised from

private sources because of last

year's provincial freeze on capital

projects, emphasizing those in-

volving recreational or athletic

facilities.

Mr. Wragg acknowledged that

the ice surface wasn't the top

priority on a recent student survey,

but he "hoped we can still manage
to get enough student interest so

that the Student Union can get

behind any fund-raising activities

or that the students generally

would help with the fund-raising."

Last spring's survey, co-

ordinated by Student Services,

asked which of three non-academic
capital projects they would be

willing to support; an ice arena, a

student centre, or an athletics and
recreational fieldhouse. The
results were: 412 favoured a

student centre, 390 favoured an
athletics and recreational

fieldhouse and 231 favoured an ice

arena.

Although the students' desire is

ne forced to resign
Peter Hyne, last year's Student

Union Business Manager, was
forced to resign last April by Neil

Towers, Student Union President.

Mr. "Towers said he told Mr.
Hyne he had better quit or he

would be fired for not doing his job

satisfactorily.

One of Mr. Hyne's respon-
sibilities was to keep the Student

Union books. Mr. Towers said, but

the U.S. secretary actually did

about eighty per cent of the

bookeeping.

The former Business Manager
was also blamed for the SU ex-

ceeding last year's budget by

$7,000.

Mr. Hyne was criticised for using

his own initiative without con-

sulting with anyone. As an

example Mr. Towers cited, con-

cerned the wages of pub em-

ployees. The SU cabinet set wage
levels for these employees when
the pubs started, but the Business

Manager gave employees raises

without discussing it with the SU

cabinet.

Brenda Smallman, SU
secretary, is now the Office

Manager. She will be responsible

for the bookkeeping, after she has
completed an accounting course.

Until then, an accountant from
outside the College will be hired for

a couple of days each month to

keep the books up-to-date.

Ms. Smallman and the SU
treasurer, Joe Poliwada, are
responsible for the SU budgeting.

Peter Hyne

Nurses joining Humber
by Judy Fitzgerald

On September 1, Humber sud-

denly grew by two new campuses

and about 200 new students —some

of them already into their second

year of training. The sudden

growth came with the addition of

the Osier School of Nursing at

Humber Memorial Hospital and

the Quo Vadis School of Nursing at

the Queensway General.

The nursing schools, which will

continue to maintain their own

campuses, at least for the present,

have joined Humber as the result

of a new government policy an-

nounced last January, which
declared all such schools must
amalgamate with a university or

community college.

The biggest problem left, after

the initial fears and doubts about
the feasibility of such a move were
calmed, is how to fit the nursing

schools' way of doing things into

the methods and timetables of a

community college.

"It's been a lot of work over the

past few months," the chairman of

the nursing program at Humber,
Jocelyn Hezekiah .said, "We've
been working and submitting

reports to the Ministry of Colleges

and Universities and to the College

of Nurses.

"We still have a lot of tasks

ahead. The most crucial one, as I

see it, is the curriculum, a sound

curriculum —one that the students

would like. Wehave a curriculum

committee formed and we have to

work on a new curriculum for the

three schools of nursing," she said.

At the moment each school has

different curricula.

According to Ms. Hezekiah, long-

range plans are to bring both

schools of nursing to the North

Campus. "Hopefully, when we get

a new division in one of the phases

that will be built eventually for the
Health Science Division, then we
might consider that."

"At the moment, it's a two-year
program at Humber —Humber's
present program has two
academic years and two summer
sessions. Tentatively, that's what
the group working on the
curriculum had been thinking
about too," she explained.

Originally St. Joseph's School of

Nursing was included in the move,
but they opted to be linked
downtown because of their sister

school S.. Michael's School of

Nursing. ,

)

for the student centre, with the new
Student Union are in 4a, most of the

students' requirements relative to

a "so-called" student centre are

being met, Mr. Wragg conunented.

Consideration is being made, he
explained, to "build the ice surface

in such a way that a gymnasium or

recreational fieldhouse could be

added on later."

The Student Services survey also

asked students by which means
they would prefer to support any of

the projects. Favoured almost

equally were the utilization of

reserve funds in the Student
Affairs Conmiittee (SAC) treasury

and a portion of student activity

fees.

"Using a reserve fund would

depend on the Student Affairs

Committee and probably it would

require a referendum," Mr. Wragg
said. He wasn't too concerned

about student support. "You can't

do it alone unless there is some
enthusiasm for it. I don't worry

much about that. It tends to be the

minority that carries the ball —
and the rest of them will tend to tag

along."

However, at this stage, the use of

student funds isn't contemplated.

Mr. Wragg said he hoped the

Student Union or "wherever funds

are available" might make "some
kind of significant contribution."

We don't have to raise the full

$500,000 at once. Wehave to raise

enough so that we can borrow the

balance in order to get the building

up."

(See plan -page 8)

Enrollmenf
up 13%
of Humber

While other colleges and
universities struggle to fill their

enrollment quotas, Humber's
enrollment has increased again.

According to Associate
Registrar Phil Karpetz, Humber's
projected enrollment is up about
thirteen per cent from last year.

"We hope to have in the neigh-

borhood of 4,150 to 4,200 students at

North campus, compared to about
3,600 last year," Mr. Karpetz said.

John Flegg, dean of Queensway I

and II said Keelesdale, Lakeshore
and Queensway campuses will

have from 900 to 1700 full-time

students, over 100 part-time day
students, from 350 to 500 evening
students, and from 150 to 300

Saturdays.

About 400 new studens will be
nursing students from Quo Vadis
and Osier Schools of Nursing. The
nursing students won't be seen at

Humber, for if they registered at

Osier or Quo Vadis they will take

classes there.

Registration by mail has worked
much more successfully than in

previous years, said Mr. Karpetz.

This is due in part to the new
student l.D. cards, which require

no pictures and were designed
with mail registration in mind.

I
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Etobieoke firemen battled four blazes atHumber this summer.

This exit sign illustrates the intense heat that melted all the fixtures in the

field house.

COMEANDSEE US OR PHONE
FOR YOURFLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
CORSAGES,BOUQUETS,POTTED
PLANTSOR ANY"! HING VOUFANCY
IN FLOWERS.

Humber
Flower
Shop

TELEPHONE: EX. 224
LOCATION: NEXT DOORTO GREENHOUSE

The fires virtually destroyed the corridors in the second floor of the field house, but left the

classrooms untouched.

Fire guts hall
An outbreak of arson at Humber

College which saw Etobieoke
firemen battling four different

blazes last May and June cost
more than $300,000.

The first and worst of the fires all

believed set by someone running

loose with a packet of matches,
burned through the second floor

corridors of the administration

wing.

Fireproof doors and walls
withstood intense heat that caused
steel beams to bend but left the

classrooms virtually untouched.

The destruction took place m
three main areas. The electrical

wiring providing power to the

classrooms melted and had to be

replaced.

physical resources said a massive
job was cleaning up after the

blazes.

"Everything was absolutely
black," said Mr. Edmunds. "If you

The high temperatures damaged can imagine what a coal mine is

CONCERTSERIES

Featuring: ROCK
JAZZ
CLASSICAL
SPECIAL STUDENTPERFORMANCES
LOCALPROFESSIONALMUSICIANS

/

Eveiy Wednesday, 12.30-1.30 p.m. Lecture Theatre

Beginning September 5

Sponsored by: Humber College Music Department, Student Union and the
Toronto Musicians' Association, Trust Fund.

the roof which had to be rem-

sulated according to 1973 stan-

dards set by the Ontario Fire

Marshall's office, and walls in the

north and east blocks broke down
and had to be redesigned.

A new fire resistant carpet has

also been installed adhering to

present day fire prevention

standards. The old carpeting was
suitable to standards set in 1968 but

would not be approved today.

Harry Edmunds, director of

like, that's what it was like just

after the fires."

All the equipment was taken out
and checked but very little was
destroyed or damaged.

"For instance," said Mr.
Edmunds, "the only damage to the

enlargers in the photography lab

were dirt and dust from the

smoke."
Mr. Edmunds is convinced all

the renovations will be completed
by September 4.

Safety hazard cut
The chance of an imexpected

explosion of chemicals has been
reduced with the addition of an
explosion-proof storage room at

number's North Campus.

Located in the new Phase IV A
building, the room is furnished
with a roof that opens up to take the
force of an explosion upwards.
Special electrical fittings and
ventilation have also been in-

stalled.

The liquid chemicals such as
ether and gas were originally

stored in a small basement room in

the technology wing that caused
one Fire Department official to

remark that one careless spark

"could blow the place sky-high."

The new room was designed as a
spray-painting area for the Fur-
niture and Accessories Program,
however written permission from
the Office of the Fire Marshall was
given to use the room as a storage
area for Creative Arts flanmiable
paints and Technology Depart-
ment flanmiable liquids.

Check Your OHIP
If you have just turned 21 or are older, you are
responsible for your own OHIP medical
coverage. Premium assistance Is available to
students. Contact Student Affairs office for
details and application forms. K Block Student
Services area.

k*ifa
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Shaded areas show designated parking spaces for number's North campus.
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Box 1900

is fashion
Fashion - at retail price -

comes to Humber this fall with the

opening of a boutique in the new

Phase rVA building.

Staffed, decorated, and operated

completely by students of the

Fashion Careers Program, the

boutique will sell student styles for

both sexes.

Prices of the merchandise will be

competitive with outside retail

stores, according to Nancy Epner

Co-ordinator of the Fashion

Careers Program.
NamedBox 1900 after the former

address of Humber College, it will

be open daily from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00

p.m. for students and staff in-

terested in buying predominantly

Canadian-made merchandise.

Profits from the boutique will be

put back into the Applied Arts

Division of Humber, where the

initial funding for the project was
given.

Ms. Epner, who originated the

idea of the boutique over two years

ago, feels the experience gained by

fashion students will be invaluable

since it will put them in the position

of managers and buyers for a retail

operation.

Parking shouldn't be any
problem this year, according to

Harry Edmunds, director of

physical resources.

"With Creative Arts students
moving to the new building, there
should be sufficient space for all

Mr. Edmunds.

Cars will require registration
with the Security Department. The
stickes, given free when
registering, will be used to trace
the driver if his car is parked

ow^uxv. u. auixicic.u space lui aii
^"^gally, or in case of an

cars without the crowding at the
emergency or accident,

front door we had last year," said If a car is parked on a fire route

it will be towed away at the

owner's expense.

"We prefer to use discretion in

towing cars away," Mr. Edmunds
said, "We would rather notify the
driver unless the car is parked in a
designated fire route."

The stickers are the same as last

year's so returning students won't
have to register their cars.

Placement services ignored
"Operation Placement," a non-

profit agency established to help

students find summer jobs placed

210 Humber students this summer
as of the end of July at Humber'

s

two Operation Placement offices at

Keelesdale and Queensway II

campuses.

Despite an extensive advertising

campaign urging early filing of

student application forms, only 400

students registered at the two

Humber College offices, according

to Art B. King, director of career

planning and placement for the

Business, Technology and
Retraining and Apprenticeship

Divisions.

Only ten per cent of the 9400

students registered at Keelesdale

and Queensway II were Humber
students. High school students

made up sixty per cent of the

registrations. Thirty per cent of the

total were university students.

Mr. King said there has been "a
tremendous upsurge of job op-

portunities for this past sununer
over last year," but feels that the

small number of registrants from
Humber is a disappointment.

However, many Humber students

withdrew their applications

because they found jobs on their

own.

Staff member convicted
Ron Ushctenko, a former sup-

port staff member of Humber
College, was convicted July 27 with
theft and possession of stolen goods
from the North campus over a four
month period beginning February
1973.

Equipment worth over $2500 was

stolen from the music department
and technology wing.

The stolen goods were recovered
police said in Mr. Ushctenko's
apartment and returned to the
College.

Mr. Ushctenko received a two-

year suspended sentence.

LOST?

Find your way to a Student Union Handbook and you'll never be
lost at Humber again.

Everything you always wanted to know about Humber College

and it's activities will be found in this new SU Student Handbook
Pick up your FREE copy in SU Offices (K Block).

p.S. Don't forget to keep your handbook in a safe place.
See page 1 for details on how your Handbook con win
valuable prizes for you.

- ' •
'
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BOX
1900

OPENINGSOON
a fashion and accessory boutique RIGHT ON CAMPUS
operated by students of the Fashion Careers Program.

Located in the lobby of building H.

HOURS:8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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Are you ready?
"Here is your student number. I would advise you

to commit it to memory
;

you will need it wherever
you go in Humber College."

With these words from the Office of the Registrar,

you officially become a member of the Humber
College community.

Bright, new, clean Humber extends a greeting to

the six out of 10 students who are new to the College,

and maintains a cautious, steadfast acceptance of

those who are returning for more.

Yes, it's bright, because our summertime arsonist

instigated a massive repainting and clean-up of the

field house. New? It certainly is: after six years of

being, we're still under construction. As for clean,

just look at the cigarette butts and administrative

forms accumulating about your feet.

Whenyou are ready, you will discover that Humber
has its share of uncertainties and issues, as does any
child going through premature adolescence. At times

it might get caught in the act of masturbating instead

of making decisions. Without assistance from the

4,200 students now finding their way through the maze
of corridors, ramps, and buildings, Humber's sub-

sequent blindness may remain permanent.
Take a long lingering look at the eagerness of

students and faculty while the novelty of Humber
College life unfolds. Find some answers, share them,

and become involved before sceptism once again

reigns supreme.
K.S.

Minority rules

Do you have the feeling that you're being ignored
lately? Perhaps you think nobody's listening to you.

Well, you are right.

Humber's administration, using some shadowy
rationalizations has ignored the returns from this

summer's student poll on a new building and has gone
ahead with its own plans.

The result of the poll showed the student centre
was the most favored project with 412 votes. The field

house came in a close second with 390 and the ice

arena, with 231, came a poor, poor third.

It is possible though, according to President Wragg,
that field house facilities could be added to the arena
in the future. This proposal is supposed to give the poll

some badly needed relevance. A small majority of the

students favored some sort of athletic buil(ing, so

we're getting one.

The fact is the College has to come up with
$500,000.00, (a major part of which could be student
money) by 1975 to pay its part in the project. The
Borough of Etobicoke is sharing the cost with the
College. Wepresume any money for the field house
addition would have to be raised after the ice arena is

paid for.

This relegates the field house idea to the realm of

political bread and circuses.
;j

It's time for the Student Union to stand up and
demand a more comprehensive poll of the student
body.

Let's have an effective voice in this College.

W.L.

'
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Coven to

publish

twice weekly
Members of the Humber College

community will be seeing a lot

more of Coven this year.

Coven will be distributed free of

charge throughout the school twice

weekly on Tuesdays and Fridays.

The new headquarters for Coven
is located in tiie new wing of

Humber College, North Campus,
Room L 103.

Coven encourages contributions

of news, views, and letters-to-the-

editor.

All copy is subject to editing.

Coven reserves the right to edit ail

material submitted for length and
libel and copyright laws.

Busing improves
Humber has added another route

to its school bus service this year,

making a total of 14 routes to and
from the College. The new route

will make a figure-eight through
Malton and Westwood Village,

leaving North campus at 7:50 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m.

The route has taken two years to

get approval. It is designed
"mainly to acconmiodate students

from out-of-town staying in

Malton, not to take students away
from Sheridan," said Student
Affairs co-ordinator Laurie Sleith.

Humber bus rides will cost $20.00

for a semester pass or a 25-cent

one-way ticket, both purchased
from the general enquiries desk in

the Administration building. If a

student doesn't have a ticket he

may hand in his I.D. card to the

driver and redeem it from the

enquiries desk.

There will probably be slight

modifications in routes after the

first few weeks of classes to adjust

to changes in student housing.

"We try to be as flexible as

possible in designing routes," said

Mr. Sleith.

About seven per cent of student

activity fees will be used to run the

buses. The other sbjty-five to

seventy per cent of the cost will be
supplied by the bus fees, according

to Mr. Sleith.

The Toronto Transit Commission
has also improved its service on
the Wilson bus line, with buses

leaving York Mills subway station

every few minutes from 6:35 to

8:50 every morning and leaving

Humber every few minutes from
4:13 to 6:10 every afternoon.

During slack periods buses, run
every 20 minutes instead of every
half hour as they did last year.

South moves to Lakeshore
Teachers' College

TTT
> » a < .^^^^'. .<<. * lit

By Karen Dunbar
South campus lives on in eight

rooms and three offices in Hum-
ber's new lakeshore campus at

Lakeshore Teachers' College.

South formerly James S. Bell

public school, was closed last year
when the lease ran out from the

Etobicoke Board of Education.

Most of South's courses are now
at the lakeshore campus. Com-
munications moved to North
campus late last year and carpet

laying followed in the summer. The
10 staff members and one

technician have all been employed
at Humber in previous years.

/^ .Ae,aprtw^ ta TQWt,Niw:tpj>.. <l^ri

,

of retraining and apprenticeship,

Humber hopes to take the building

over completely in a few years,

when students of the Teachers'

College move to one of the cam-
puses of York University. Now
Humber's section of the Teachers'

College will be used by RANDAfor

the English as a Second language
course and academic upgrading

for grades one to eight.

"I hope that if and when we take

over the entire building we will

have post-secondary courses at

I^akeshore campus," said Mr.

Norton "At the present, whether or

not to have these courses at

/Ukeshore, 75/^, ,(;oii]e$fi^ ,9o,Hcv
' ''••'''*» J ......

,

decision, which the Board of

Governors and the Committee on
College Organization
examining."

are

According to Jim Davison, vice-

president Academic, having post-

secondary courses at Lakeshore
would require more facilities than

lakeshore has now. He said the

College tried courses at Keelesdale

and South, "but the resources were
too lean. However, we shouldn't

rule out the development of post-

.secondary activities in the future,

particularly part-time," Mr.

Davison said. . . , . , ....

I
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A group of Humber students

enjoying the sun on the cruise

from Patros, Greece, to Brindizi,

Italy this summer.

While everyone seemed concerned

with tanning their bodies, Rick

White aimed for his feet to the tune

of second-degree bums.

I
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NUMBER COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
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IT'S TIME TOPURCHASE
YOURTEXTS• BOOKS•

SUPPLIES • SPORTINGGOODS
SUNDRIES

WAREHOUSE
(Main Concourse)

For art, photo, stationery, drafting, drawing, paper, cigarettes,

confectionery.

Hours: Sept. 4 - 6. 8:30 o.nr^. to 5 p.m. (or later); Sept. 7 and sub-

sequent Fridays 8:30 a.nn. - 4:30 p.m.; Sept. 10-13 8:30 a.m. - 9
p.m.; Sept. 17 - 20 8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Sept. 24 - 27 8:30 a.m. -

7:30 p.m.

>«->.*.rf1.,' .-.-

BOOKSTORE
(Room E 307)

For books, magazines, pocket books, textbooks.

Same hours as Warehouse.

HAWKSHOP
(Bubble Gymnasium)

For sporting goods, uniform rentals, towel rentals, equipment
loans. Hours: (tentative) 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Opens Sept. 4.

^i^i'

OSLERSCHOOL OFNURSING
Hours: Sept. 3 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sept. 4 - Sept. 7 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

(Further opening hours to be announced)

STUDENTSPLEASENOTE: Keep your receipts for refunds or ad-

justments. It is advisable to get your books early. Be sure to bring

your timetable when you come to get books since books are shelved

bv course numbers.

*'*'<•. >j. \x'. '.
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Humber College is going ahead with plans to share the cost of a dual ice surface with the rooms will occupy the space below the seating areas of the ice rinks.

Borough of Etobicoke. Architects estimate the cost to be $1,215,000. Fourteen dressing

V

\

CARIBBEAN
CARNIVAL
SATURDAYSEPTEMBER29 1973.

8:00 P.M. NORTHCAMPUS

DANCINGTO LIVE CARIBBEANMUSIC

GAMBLINGCASINOS

BUFFET- ALL YOUCANEAT

CARIBBEAN& CANADIANBEVERAGES^

LOTSOF PRIZES

$2.50 ADVANCESALE
$3.00 AT DOOR

I
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The Humberger won't be so crowded this year, because of the opening of three additional cafeterias

with total seating capacities of 1250.

II

Directory
FOR INFORMATION
CONCERNING:
Academic Records

Accidents, First Aid

Athletics:

j: 4.

Uii CCiUl

intramurals

equipment

instructional

programs

Audio-Visual Equipment

Bookstore

manager

sindries

athletic supplies

texts

Boutique

Bus Times

Career Planning

Clubs

Emergency Loans

Fees

Financial Aid

Health Concerns

Housing (off-campus)

SEE

Dave Buxton

nurses: Helen Swan

Louise Wanamaker

r>;„i, D > "
IViCtv juCIlUCict

Mary Lou Dresser

Al Landry

Mike Scanlan

Jerry Millan

Gord Simnett

Nancy Epner

counsellors:

Ruth Matheson

Art King

Mary Harrington

Dawn Cooper

Dr. Murray —Thursday

(by appointment)

Laurie Sleith

Landlord-Tenant Problems Laurie Sleith

Lost & Found

Insurance

(OHIP & accident)

Jobs

(permanent-part-time)

Leadership Program

Money (lack-excess of)

Newspaper

Magazines

Personal Problems

Refunds on Tuition

Scholarships & bursaries

Student Activities

Travel

Withdrawal info.

Ted Millard

Laurie Sleith

Ruth Matheson

Art King

Mike Jones -

Nick Parrott

Coven editor

Karin Sobota

Views editor

Chris Jackson

Hourglass associate editor

Bill Lidstone

Rivers Bend Review

Umesh Kothare

Craig Barrett

Marj Janz

Florence Martyn

Marilyn Pigott

Registrar

Ruth Matheson

student reps

T.N.T.

Registrar

AT

Registrar's Office

Health Centre

K 137

Bubble office

Bubble office

D239

I.M.C.

Warehouse H 101

Warehouse H 101
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Steak and booze
cheap at Humber

by Karen Dunbar
About 1,200 students and staff

will be able to eat at one sitting this

year. With Phase IVopening this

September, students will have a
choice of four eating areas.

According to Food Services
Director Dave Davis, The Pipe, the
new cafeteria, will hold about 650

people and will feature the same
food at the same prices at the old

cafeteria, novi' the Centre for

Continuous Learning. At the Steak

House, seating up to 175, one will be
able to buy a steak, baked potato,

salad and roll for $1.65 or hot roast

beef carved to order on a bun for 85

or 70 cents.

The Seventh Semester, con-
sisting of a large banquet room and
a smaller room for private func-

tions, will feature a hot and cold

buffet, with coffee and drinks

supplied by table service. Mr.
Davis said he hope*' to have the

Seventh Semester licensed by the

NewYear, to provide a drink with

the meal.

The Seventh Semester will hold a

pub night every Friday from 4:30

to 7:00, featuring a honkey-tonk

piano supplied by the music
department. There will be a

selection of potato chips or peanuts
at the tables. Mr. Davis said he
hopes to keep drink prices the

same as they were last year, at 50

cents for a bottle of beer and 85

cents for liquor.

The Humberger will be refur-

bished for the fall, with fixed

furniture and potted trees being
added.

Mr. Davis said a portable dance
floor has arrived for The Pipe, and
he hopes to install an ice-cream

shop for dipped cones and
milkshakes in the concourse.

The new cafeteria in the Osier

School of Nursing will serve 150

students.

Look here
IT you re iost

^ Earn Extra %%%J_

For Part-time employment opportunities,

contact your Placement Office, Student
Services K Block.
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LOWESTPRICE EVER. BOOKNOW!

NASSAU,N THE BAHAMAS
1 week

.00
CDN.

IW^LMnCg —Return 707 jet. Depart Toronto 3 p.m. each Friday

—Transfers on arrival-airport to hotel and return

—Two persons sharing a room

—Continental breakfast

—Free Jitney service hotel to downtown Nassau

MEALPLAN ^35.

—Includes —full breakfast

—full dinner.

Your choice from the menus

Book Early-Don't Wait Here Are The Dates.

Sept-7-l 4-21 -28. Oct.-2-9.

NOTE: THIS IS OPENTO ALL STUDENTS& STAFF AT NUMBER

TNT Travel Agency is situated in

Applied Arts Division

at the North Campus

and is operated by Travel and Tourism students

TNT TRAVEL AGENCY

i, ^'.v •' • . . '.'I'.'O ' , i . ».t t , , ,,, t
///,','.•///»'.'.'.'. \'.».'.V.'.V.^ >,».... l ll.f
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7 FUN-FILLED DAYS
(between classes)

NUMBER'S

ORIEHTATIOH
V/EEVC

SEPTEMBER7 -14
Fridayy Sept> # S Football Prep Rally, Concourse 12 noon. Humber vs Waterloo.

P.U.B. Student Union Cafe, 4:30 p.m.

Monday Seat 10* ^^^^^^ Deniimstration, 10 a.m. - 12 noon (Bubble Trampoline

Demonstration, 12 noon - 12:30 p.m. (Bubble) Tennis

Demonstration, 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. (Bubble) Trampoline Demon-
stration, 1:30 - 2 p.m. (Bubble) Monsterball 2-4 p.m. (Football

Field)

Tuesday, Sept, 1 1 : j^^^ Demonstration, 10 a.m. - 12 noon (Bubble) Badminton
Demonstration and Contest, 12 noon - 3 p.m. (Bubble)

Wednesday, Sept, 1 2: FouI shooting Contest, lO a.m. - 11 a.m. Movie: Everything You've

always Wanted To Know About Sex" 2:30 p.m. Cinema 1 (lecture

hall)

Thursday, Sept. 1 3; bIow Bail Contest, 10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. (Bubble) Frisbee Demon-

stration and Contest, 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. (Front Parking Lot) Con-

cert: Moe Koffman, 4:30 (Amphitheatre)

Friday, Sept. 14: p.u.B. The Pipe, 3:30 p.m. Baseball, Toronto Sun vs CHBRBoss

Jocks, 6:30 p.m. (Footi)all Field)

Saturday, Sept. 1 4: Football, Humber Hawks vs Algonquin College, 2:00 p.m.

ANDMOREFUNANDENTERTAINMENT

IN THE FUTUREFROMYOUR

STUDENTUNION

• STUDENTATHLETIC MOVEMENT

i

t
Am

MUSIC DEPT

• ATHLETICS DEPT

'vmmmmimmmmmmMfmmmfggfmmmmmm'Mm^ 'mmmtmmmmKmmummmtmmr- jiWBigBii5g g - •iii i Miii i ii iiifii^ij iii piBwwi iwiiMi i iia,^^^ ^
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SPORTS
1

NUMBERCOLLEGEOF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY

Three new
coaches

for sports
By Brian McLain

Denny McCusker has been

named head coach of Humber
Hawks replacing Dave Still who
guided the team in its inaugural

season last year.

McCusker was an assistant

coach with the Hawks last season

and before that coached Toronto's

De I^ Salle High School to one

championship in two years.

He quarterbacked East York
Argonauts of the Ontario Rugby
Football Union to three cham-
pionships in a row and added

another crown in three years spent

with Bramalea Satellites.

McCusker's assistants will be

Vic Page, Ruddy Maclean and
John McColI.

Rick Bendera, director athletics

and recreation, said John Fulton

will be coach of the hockey team

replacing Al Landry. Mike Davies

is the new men's basketball coach

replacing John Cameron.

Fulton previously worked for the

Etobicoke Recreation Department
and Hockey Canada, Davies

formerly coached Burnhamthorpe

Collegiate in Etobicoke.

Other varsity coaches are Mike
Scanlan, men's volleyball; Mary
Lou Dresser, women's basketball

and Al Landry, tennis.

II:-:

number's football braintrust, top, left to right Denny McCusker, Vic Page; bottom, left to right John

McColl, Ruddy Maclean.

Hawks tackle Waterloo in opener
Humber Hawks will clash with

University of Waterloo September
7 at 2 p.m. in an exhibition game to

open the 1973 football season.

All home games will be played at

the North campus this season
instead of at Centennial Stadium.

Practices began optionally on
August 20 with the official start of

training camp on August 27.

Rick Bendera, director, athletics
and recreation said head coach

Denny McCusker expects at least

53 players to open at camp in-

cluding eight high school all-stars,

a far larger turnout than last

season.

"It will be almost a brand new
team this season and probably

even more players will try out

when the semester officially

begins," said Bendera.

He explained the increased in-

terest is due to home games being

played closer to Humber and |:|

Etobi-oke's dropping it's inter- :•::

school athletic program.
:J:|

"If a guy is about to enter Grade •::'

13 and wants to play football, he, ::':;

just says to hell with it and comes S
to Humber instead,

'

' said Bendera . xi

Those who want to try out for the ::•:

football team should get in contact
J:|:

with Al Landry, intercollegiate co- X:

ordinator in the Athletics office
:|:|

beside the Bubble. o:

O.C.A.A. FOOTBALLSCHEDULE1973

Athletics expand
The Athletics Department will

soon move to the second floor of the

administration wing when all the

construction is completed.

Included on the second floor will

be a billiard room with three

tables, table tennis and pinball

machines.

An exercise room will be
available equipped with barbells,

stationary bicycles and mats for

yoga, karate and judo.

Meanwhile the Bubble will have
an area designated for gymnastics
along with two courts for tennis.

basketball and badminton. :•:•

Two new dressing rooms will be :•:;

added beside the Bubble along with i:-:

a new training room supplied with •:•:

a whirlpool bath and rubdown
j:j:

table. :J'I:

Friday, August 31, 1973

Friday, September 7, 73 —2:00 p.m.

Humber
Saturday, September 15, 73 —2 : 00 p.m.

Friday, September 21, 73 —8:00 p.m.

vSeptember 28, 29,73

—

Saturday, Octobers, 73 —2:00 p.m.

Humber

Friday, October 12, 73 —7:00 p.m.

Saturday, October 20, 73 —2:00 p.m.

Friday, October 26, 73 —2 : 00 p.m.

November 2, 3,73

—

Saturday, November 10, 73 —2:00 p.m.

College

University of Waterloo at

Algonquin at Humber

Humber at Seneca

Humber bye

Royal Military College at

Humber at Sheridan

Humber at Algonquin

Seneca at Humber
Humber bye

Humber at Royal Military

Friday, November 16, 73 —2 : 00 p.m.

November 23, 24 —
Sheridan at Humber

Eastern Canadian Finals

(University of Montreal)

Varsity tryout dates

The Athletics Department has released the tryout dates for those

interested in play on varsity teams.

Men's basketball October 1 at 4 p.m.
Women's basketball October 1 at 4 p.m.

Women's Volleyball October 1 at 6 p.m.

Men's Volleyball September 17 at 6 p.m.

Tennis^eptember 10 at 6 p.m.
Hockey week of October 1 at 4 p.m. at Centennial Park Arena

r
<)-< K><«i»<)<^^<)<«^(>4

BETWEENUS
Wednesday, September 19fh

i

{

I

I

[

COVENHASOPENINGS

FOR

ADVERTISING

SALESPERSONS

Students interested in earning top commissions to sell advertising

in COVENare required immediately. As Humber's independent

student newspaper, COVENhas built a strong and loyal following

among the students, and has proven its advertising worth. If you

wish to become a member of the COVENsales team, call James

Smith, publisher, local 519, for further details.

r
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OPENSEPT. 4

NEW!

THEPIPE:
(main cafeteria K Block) It's called The Pipe because of The Pipe. Open 7 a.m. ~ 2:30 p.m.
Hot meals served from 1 1 a.m. —2 p.m.

NEW!

STEAKHOUSE:
(K block) A 6 oz. sirloin steak (to your choice), baked potato, tossed salad, roll fi" butter,

Special $1.65. Roast beef on a bun, special 70". Strawberry shortcake, custard dessert Served
from 11 a.m. —1:30 p.m. Open at 8 a.m. for coffee, toast and doughnuts.

NEWI

THESEVENTHSEMESTER:
(K block) Featuring the highest standard of dining elegance, food and cleanliness at all times.

Hot and cold buffet daily served from 12 noon —2 p.m. $2.50. Open for morning coffee at 8
a.m. HONKY-TONKPUBevery Friday 4:30 - 7:30. The Seventh Semester is available for

student, staff and private functions, and for wedding receptions. Contact Dave Davis, local

250.

OPENSEPT. 4

OSLERSCHOOLOFNURSING
cafeteria.

UNDERRENOVATIONS

THEHUMBURGER:
Limited menu. Hamburgers, hot dogs,, sandwiches, fish and chips. Open 7 a.m. —9 p.m.

Located near the main entrance.

Any complaints? We^d like to be the first to hear if you have any complaints about the

quality of food or services. Direct all enquiries to Head Chef Doug Bando or to Dave Davis.

We'll accept compliments as well.

y^

HIJMBER FOOD

t^

'=v«^g5i.^
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